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SECTION ELEVEN 
"ANGELINA COUNTY-LUMBER EMPIRE OF TEXAS" 

Sportsmen Maintain Well- ' 
Equipped Camps I 

Over County 

BIG MEMBERSHIP 
I 

Rivers and Woods Attract 
Hundreds to Life 

In Open 

Angelina county rn the 
perfect haven for hunters,' 
fishermen, and campers who; 
like to get out in the open air 
and enjoy the beauty of the 
windmg rivern and wooded spots. ' 
These recreations arc features of 
tbis open country. and the outdoor 
life is made possible by a heavily 
forested East Texas river bottom. 
Lufkin is situated on a fork be
tween the Angelina and Neches 
rivers, and is only nme m:les frcm 
each. 

The Sam Houston Nat10nal For
est of more than 1,000,000 acre.; 
insure a continuous supply of 
game in the open country. 
000 acres irn;ure a continu
ous supply of game in the 
open country. 

Because of these natural facili 
ties and the abundance of game m 
the territory, lovers of the outdoor 
sports from «11 sections of .the state ' 
and neighboring states assemble 
to this section dunng the hunting 
se<isons. Deer hunting is proba
bly the most popular of the local 
game sports, with the exception of 
fishing, and when the season rolls 
around each year much excite- ' 
ment is aroused by the e:irly hunt- : 
ers, each out trying to bag the 
first deer. 

And because of their interest in 
the sports, approximately 750 An
gelina county men arc either in
terested or directly connected, 
with hunting and fishing clubs in ' 
tbe co:.mty. 

Besides six membersl:iip hunting 
clubs and two owned by comua
nies, there are numerous private' 
clubs throughout the county. 

0Jrl<'st Hunting Club 
The Dollar-Hide Hunting and 

Fishing t:lub, 17 miles southeast of ' 
Lufkin, is the oldest of the clubs 
still existing_ The club was or- 'I 

ganized in 1910 by Emmett Mas
singill and B. J. Conn, but fae I 
clubhouse which was built at that I 
time burned in 1932. lt was re
built a short time b ter into the 
club now standing. 1 

The club is situatC>d on Dollar- j 

Hide hike, and 93 acres arc owned 
by the members. Several o[ the ! 
members belong only to the hunt-' 
i111~ and fishmg club, while the re
mainder arc financially interested 
in the main ebb_ In addition to 
the acreage owned for the club
house, 6,000 acres has been leased 
l>y the club for hunting and f1sh-
1ng purposes. 

Members of the club a1 c Jenn 
Shotwell, Cary Ticvathan, w_ D. I 

Newsom, Roger Feagin, Coke , 
Murphey, W M Glenn, Dr K. T. 1 
Canon, Harry Bowers, R. H. 
IIughes, Clyde Thompson, Frank 
Perry, C. W. Perry, Jack Mott, 
Lee Mantooth, John Moore, J. W. j 

Lewis, Rev. J_ N Wooten, Barney 
Franklin, Dr. W. L. O'Qumn, Dr 
L. T. Tmkle, Dr. P. C. Clements, 
Otto Brittain, John Zeagler, N. D. 
Shands, Dr. J. W_ Hawkins, John 
Butler, and Morris Hood. 

Bennie Smith and J. H. Gibson, 
L'lth deceased, orgarnzcd the 
Eason Lake club in 1926 The 
club, located 12 miles west o( 
Lufkin off of highway 94, covers 
between 5,000 and 6,000 acres. 

Bordering the Angelina river 
and Eason lake, the clubhouse ccn
sists of one large room, suaound
ed by a screened-m porch, and a 
kitchen. 

Club Member.•hi11 
The membership of this club in

cludes R E_ Minton, Dunc<m War
ren, Ralph ·woods, Bob Carson, 
Raymond Craiger, Frank Snow, J. 
W. Pinkerton. J. H. Butler, John 
A. Cox, Claude Burke, Jr., WiU e 
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CENTENNIAL EDITION I 
"100 YEARS OF PROGRESS" 

For Texas Tourists 
Lufkin is Ccn~.er of Area Eich in Scenic Beauty; 

Hunters and Fishermen Find It 'Tops' For 
Sports; M:any Histc.rical Spots Attract Visitors 

The state's most scenic country and a paradise of beauty and in
terest for tourist~-the '·pincy woods" region of East Texas-is grad
ually achieving notice througLout the South as a vacationland, and a 

' rich field for southe!·n sportsmen who want new thrills in fishing 
and huntmg. Every year sees more Texas travelers "discovering" the 

I East Texas pine forests, the bcautilul drives on ribbons of fme paved 
roads through picturcsq'.!C timberland, and more nimrods turn
ing to the Lufkin aica for outdoor sports, good fishmg, and fme deer 
hunting. 

Development o( the Augclina Nat10nal Forest, an extensive fed
eral project, is bringing thousands of acres of land under govern
mental control and protect10n and thus the recreational features of 
the region are to get new and thorough development. 

Texans have not really seen this great state until they have ex
plored that historical and beautiful region that spreads in majestic 
splen~or over a long tier of counties for which Lufkin is the hub. 
Visitors from other stc:tes likewise express amazement and gratifica
tion at the scenic excellence of the region, for here m the pmcy 
woods they see startlmg evidence that Texas is not the barren and 
treeless frontier that distant Americans have imagined. 

Scores of lazy-flowmg rivers wind a fresh-water web in and 
about the P'iney woods Deep lakes and sprmg-fcd pools throughout 
the region bring additional opportunities to fishermen, while in the 
vast forests of the Lufkm territory there are miles after miles of decr
stocked pastures. Hunters from all over the south have come to 
the Lufkin section for fall sport and many of the most enthusiastic 
sportsmen of the stde make it an annual affair to headquarter in 
and around Lufkin for the deer season. Deer are plentiful and the 
improved system of game preservation apd out-of-season protection 
is assuring a continuous and dependable supply of wild game for 
years to come_ Quail hunting ranks at the top also for hunters who 
tramp the East Texas woods each fall by the hundreds_ 

The tourist or vacation-bent family who are in the region out of 
season and who arc traveling merely to "see Texas" will find every 
mile of the southeast Texas region offering new delights, new sights 
and new appreciation for this part of the state. Dotted thickly about 
the Lufkin area are all the famous historical spots that arc a part 

' of Texas' earliest history. The tourist, as a matter-of-fact, has never 
seen the real Texas until he has seen the country where the Lone 
Star Republic was born. Historic and ancient San Augustine, for in
stance, with its mellowed history of the first Texas settlers; the pic
turesque city of Nacogdoches and its famous Old Stone Fort; the 
Indian reservation at Livingston; all over the region there are towns 

: and communities and places that are linked closely with the first days 
of the Mexico-ruled land. 

Lufkin, as the center from which all these places, sights and scenk 
offerings are most easily accessible, ~hould be destined to become the 
vacation capital of "all Texas. With Centennial Year renewing mtcr

, est in the state's history, and with all Texans "on the go" this year, 
, it should follow that fois area will be rediscovered and that years 
. following the Centennial will find Lufkin taking full advantages of 
, its possibilities and opportunities to bec:omc a vacation and tourist 
'center_ Thorough cultivation of those assets is called for, and a11 

extensive advertising program should keep the region always in the 
mind of tourists. 

, The section is fortunately blessed with a most excellent highway 
: system. The piney woods are easily within reach of all north Texas 
' and the western part of the state. Only four hours from Dallas, two 
: and a ha~f hours from Houston, the p.me forests arc therefore \vithm 
reach of all parts of the state over fine paved highways. No bettei 

1 vacation trip could be made by the thousands of north, west and 
' central Texans if they have never seen the region. An ideal trip 
' would take them to the Centennial expositions at Fort Worth and 
1 Dallas, then on good paved roads into East Texas, through the famed 
1 East Texas oil fields and into Lufkin, or directly through to Lufkin 
: on Highway 40 by Athens, Jacksonville, Rusk and Alto-paved roads 
: all the way by either route. Exploration of the East Texas forests, 
i the federal national parks, places of rich historical interest, and the 
drive on into Houston, Texas' mteresting seaport-metropolis, would 
round out as ideal vacation Journey as any Texas family could de

i sire. 
: As the nation once more takes to the open road following a few 
"off years" for traveling, it is highly probable that future months will 
see the greatest tourist movement since boom times. East Texas 
needs aggressive action to draw those thousands of vacationists m 
this direction, and make known to them what bountiful historical in-· 
terests and scenic offerings await them here. 

Centennial Calendar 
OF FALL CELEBRATIONS 

Lawrence, C. L. Du Puy, Gordon Aug_ 31-Sept 5-GREENVILLE, _Hunt County Fair_ 
Vickrey, C. C. Braud of Houston, Sept. 6-BOERNE, Centennial Day_ 
Ashley Smith, and K- Morris_ Sept. 7-HENDERSON. East Texas Oil Jubilee_ 

The remaining clubs have b~en Sept- 7-9--BIG SPRING, Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo. 
organized in more recent years, -.. Sept. 7-11-SAN ANGEO, Pioneer Celebration and Stock Show. 
two of which are celebrating their * Centennial year visitors to East Texas will lfind it the ' Sept. 9-10-HENRIETTA, Pi.oneer Reunion .. 
first anniversary this year._ 1 Smith, Jr., and D. R. Coleman. : of Forest, Wyatt Norman of Rusk, ! vice-president, and Earl Medford ' ' Sept. 10-12-PEARSALL, Wmter Garden Fair. 

The Fag Lea club was built a_nd , The club is hmitcd to a mem- 1 Ulen Medfoi·d, A. M. Glass E. w. as secretary. For their assistance vac1ation land supreme-the state's most scenic section in I Sept. 10-13-HALLETTSVILLE, Lavaca County Centennial Fair. 
l?rivately owned by J J_ Collms bcrsh1p of 25, and at the prcsent 1 Leach, C. E. Brazil, E. L. Bartlett, in the organization of the newest which every mile is filled with something new and intar- Sept. 14-19-LONGVISW, Gregg County Centenrnal_ Fair. 
for several years. The club. house time there is one vacancy. IN. D. Shands, H. J. Shands, W. D. club, R. M_ Feagin, Jean Shotwell, . . · . . I Sept. 17-19-0DESSA, Jack Rabbit Rodeo and Roprng. 
was c?nstructed at a cost_ of more Strict game laws are observed Winston, K. w. Denman, R. s ., and Raymond Sisson were given estmg to the tounst, the traveler, the vacat10msts. For Sept. 21-26-TYLER, East Texas Fair. 
than $l,5oo, and this was mcreased : at the Pine Island club organized Philen, Dr. 0. M. Dillen, Dr. J. I honorary memberships. · instance the fall deer season brings hunters from every- Sept. 27-SAN ANGELO. San Elizario Presidio Celebration . 
to about $5 000 spent on improve ' ' w H k- H Ab w I · ' Sept. 27-30-WICHITA FALLS, Anmversary Centennial. 
men ts at v~rious times. - : t~rf° {ears ai~; and h alt~ou1h ~1!1~ D · Ne,:;:odinJack aiG'ttt A r~mWal~ 1 Squirrel Hunting where to the Lufkin area and fishing is always good in the Sept. 28-0ct. 3-MARSHALL, Central East Texas Fair. 

The club is 20 miles west oi Is a e aw ena es a un er 0 1 1 k · K th H 1 - ' J - ·Sh t ' Covering 6,000 acres, the terri- COLintless lakes aJld ri'ver·s ias shown 1·n toi) photos. The Sept. 28-0ct. 3-ENNIS, Ellis County Centennial Fair. _ 
L fk d 't t d - - lO squurels a day, the club has , er, enne os nns, ean ° - t · b t f - 1 h r . ' . . Sept. 23-0ct. 3-LUBBOCK, Panhandle South Plams Fall'. 

u · m an si ua e m a scemc cut the limit on its territory to well, w. P. Rutland, and E. C. ory is es or squirrc un mg. smaller top pictures show a stretch of the Angelma river 1 Sept. 29-SOCORRO, Socorro Mission Celebration 
sectwn of the pme;ir. woods on Fag five a day and 10 any seven con-1 Durham. I It is located neaeby the H. and Al-
Lea lake In addit10n to huntmd . I - - . near Lufkin and one of the historical sights of tne area I Sept. 29-0ct. 3-MT. PLEf\SANT, _Titus Co. Centennial Exposition. and fishing, boating is also en~ secutive days. A~l _st~te game laws In May, 1935, eight men entered bntton lakes and is also bordered , , ! Oct. 1_3_WEST, Centenmal Reumon and Homecoming 
joyed on camping trips. are c.ut to a lower .limit by the club a partnership and purchased _ 47 , by the Neches river. the original Old Stagecoach Inn in Nacogdoches county. ' Oct. 2-6-TYLER, Rose Festival. · 

The club building is one of the m order to preserve ttie game. i a_cres of land_ on ti;ie Angel.ma A good well of water is located Left center is a stretch of fine piaved highway such as : Oct. 3-WEST COLUMBIA, Celebrat10n_ and Historical Pageant. 
best equipped and furnished of Large Club ~ouse nver about eight miles north of at the club house, and a large eat- ' Oct. 5-10-NEW BRAUNFELS, Ccntenmal Celebrat10n. 
any in the county, with two large ' The club house is the largest Lufkm. The land wa_s cleared ing shed has been constructed for stretch in every direction from Lufkin, with 1beautiful road- Oct. 5-10-PALESTINE, "Texas Fruit Palace" Fair. 
Jireplaces and a furnished kitchen. ! of the group, w,ith four ro~ms fur- and the club house entirely con-' outdoor eating m the summer. The side park on Highway 94 a short distance west of the city. I Oct. 7-10-SILSBEE, Hardin Cou_nty Centennial Fair. 
Besides the large screened-in- · mshed with beas for campmg par- structed by the eight members. I club house, consisting of one large . . . . I Oct. 8-10-MARF A, Highland Fair and Feeder Show_ 
porch, there are two other rooms. I ties of more_than one day, and the in-Lo Club room and two screened-in porches, Center right is the mill pond of the Southern Pme Lumber Oct. 8-10-CAMERON, Milam County Centennial Rair and Expos-tion. 

Have 3,000 Acres ; sracious l!vmg room .has_ a large This club was named Hi-Lo, and is lighted with a gasoline lamp Co. at Di·boll where one Oif the state's largest lumber mills Oct. 8-10-PORT ISAB~L .. Rio _Grande Vall~y Fishing Rodeo_ 
The membership of the club is fireplac_e. A D~lco lightmg sys- the membership now include> system. . . ~- . . . . Oct. 13-17-WHARTON, Historical Celebration and Fair_ 

entitled to all hunting and fishing tern is mstalled .m the club house, Morris Moses, W. F. Roberts, R. The club's membership includes provides an mterescmg sight for VJS!tors. Lovver left is Oct. 13-17-GRAHAM, Young County Centenmal Exposition. 
privileges on the 3,000 acres in- ' and a large c2tm~ shed has been ' E. Schuller, Carl Schuller, Ernest the officers and Bud Bullock, Les an "information" house operated by trim A. & M. cadets Oct. 14-16-YORK,'rOWN, Little World's Fair. _ 
eluded in the club's territory. 1 ~onstructed odsme to scat about Medford, Leeland Rowe, and w_ Bullock, Ed Calhoun, Horace . . . . . . Oct. 14-17-WEA1HERFORD, Parker County Fair. 

W. T. Gibbs is secrctary-~rcas- ' ::iO .peopl.e. . _ 1 S. Poston. Two_ of the original' Douglass, John Nixon, J_ R. Duke, iat the Lomsiana hne wihere Centcnmal vrnitors are we!- Oct. 15-17-FRANKLIN, Robertson County Centennial Fair. 
urer of the club, and other direct- 1 S>ncc its 01,,;:m .cation the m!'m- members have smce sold their Delmas Newsom, Perry Malone, corned and assisted and right is a ·band of Alabama Indians Oct. 15-25-BEAUMONT, South Texas State Fair. 
ors are Etra Barington and John ' ber hiiJ h;:is -b ~en lim:tcd to 35 , memberships back to the club. Ben Vaughn. C. B. Paramore, T. . . ' . . . . . I Oct. 16-COLLEGE STATION, Stock Show and Rodeo. 
Perry. 'per0ens and has always stayed at! The house was built with a ' 13. Berry, Grady Wasson, Leo from the Livrngston reservat1011, m full regalia for a visit Oct. 16-17-NACOGDOCHES, Historical Pageant. 

The list of members includes J. 1 this n·,mbcr. A _new member is livini, room, kitchen, and large I Shotwell, L. R. Nail, J. T. Barge, to the Lufkin hi<rhway headquJaTters in Lufkin where they Oct. 18-2~-GILMER, East Texas Y~mboree_ 
J. Collins, Arthur Bresie, W_ T. taken m only wnen an o!cl one screencd-m porch on three sides. W. B. Keen, Joe McDermott, Coy 0 . • Oct. 20-2:>-GONZALES, County Fair and Pecan Exposition. 
Gibbs, Noah Shofner, Etra Baring- drops out, an I the cL!b at the A fireplace was made of petrined ' F. Wade, Ashley Stroud, Jr., F. were photographed. Bottom left is a load of pme logs on Oct. 21-24-HASKELL, Central West Texas Fair and Centennial 
ton, John Perry, Howard Trout, present has a Ion;( w<1it.mg list. wood and a chimney of nativc 1 C. Hays, w_ A. Green, M. c. th t ·11 d b tt · ht h Ji 1 , · ! Jubilee 
Taylor Clark, Lonnie Hubbert, The members are P,os::oe Perr~, rock. A fence was built around'ISpivey, Claude Cook, w. J. Mc- e way 0 am~ an ° o~ rig '.oxen au ng ogH _m Oct. 23-24-,KILLEEN, Fall Fair. 
Jack Mott, Walter Hall, R. C. Mus- Frank Perry, C. W. Perry, Hollis the club house to set off a yard Mullen, and B. N. Lively. the forests. With such a wide variety of scenes and m- : Oct. 23-24-GIDDINGS, Lee County Fair. 
slcwhite, Harold Jennings, Gene Perry, S. W. Henderson, Jr., John1 from the wooded section_ ! Probably the largest club in the terests as these, plus countless more, East Texas is richly I Oct. 29-Nov. 8-WACO, Brazos Valley F_ree Fair & Historical Pageant. 
Gibbs, John Henderson, Hollis Henderson, George Henderson, E. j The last of the six mem_bership , are'.l- is_ th~ . Southern Pine club, . . . , : Oct- 26-31-TEMPLE, Central Texas Fair. 
Perry, C. W. Perry, R. L. Perry, L. Kurth, Sr., E- L. Kurth, Jr., R.1 clubs, Cyprus, was orgamzed m which is divided mto three mem- blessed with 1attractions that should make it the Souths Nov. 10-12-CUERO, Turkey Trot. 
Frank Perry, C. E. Griffin , Ma;.i- W Kurth , J_ H. Kurth, Jr., Ben August, 1935. with Sam Wallace, \::>erships. The club is spread over foremost vacabon and tourist center, '!Nov. 11-ROWENA. Armistice Celebration. 
rice Malone, E. E. Read, Bellwood Scott, Sid Scott, Sam Littlejohnas president, R. V. Holleman as See CLUBS Page z Nov. 11-LULING, Home-Corning Centennial Celebration, 
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Directs Fort Ringgold Army 
Men; In Private Life He 

Hunts in All Sections 

HATS 
That Compli

ment the 
Personality of 

the Wearer! 
It's Always A Pleasure 

To Serve You! 

NEW FALL STYLES 

HAT}J""t and DIRES3ES 
SEE THEM! 

MARY MENEFEE 
HAT SHOP 

A striking picture of girlish 
beauty in her "notification 
gown" was Peggy Anne Lan

. don, shown here. Her dress 
was a field flower marquisette, 
with its only ornament a bunch 
of field flowers. The hat she 

wore was of white leghorn. 

Centennial Edition 

John Brown Hair 
Lock Is Secured 

SANDUSKY, Ohio.-One of the 
newly acquired possessions of the 
Ohio State Archaeological and 
Historical society is a lock of John 
Brown's hair and a clipping from 
his beard. 

These and other personal be
longings of the famed abolition? 
ist were presented to the society 
by Mayor T. B. Alexander of 
Putin-Bay. The mayor's late wife 
was a granddaughter of Browri . 

. TEX~A;;;S~~ 
~ iiiiill 

CENTENNIAL 
CENTRAL EXPOSITION .* DALLAS 

VISITORS, WELCOME 
to Lufkin and The Hut! 

You're Sure To Like Our 

Sandwiches 
SHORT ORDERS 

CHICKEN DINNERS 
and 

MEXICAN DISHES 

THE HUT 
Lufkin's Popular Eating Place 
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